CHATFIELD FISH AND GAME CLUB BOARD MEETING
AT FISH AND GAME CLUB 6-22-22, 7:00 P.M.
Old business:
1. Mount first-aid kits-Roger Richardson.
2. Add camera to surveillance system-Ryan Forbes.
3. Stain wobble and archery structures-T.J. Schroeder & team.
4. Add weights to trap speaker system stands-Brad Stephans, Roger Richardson.
5. Order new cones for trap speakers-Roger Richardson.
6. Install new sign at rifle range to limit use-Steve Prinsen.
7. Add gravel to club house area-Roger Richardson.
New business:
1. Review proposal to purchase ATLAS thrower attachment and install cement pads.
2. Install club house gutter screens.
3. Approve money for Pat-Trap preventative maintenance.
4. Review cost of trap targets and shooting prices for 2023.
Members attending: President Ryan Forbes, Treasurer Greg Eichten, Secretary Quint
Lohse, Board members Roger Richardson, Steve Prinsen and Steve Schmit, club
members and High School Trap Coaches Lanny Isensee and Mike Lisowski. Absent board
members Tom Bush (out of town) and Brad Stephans.
President Forbes opened the meeting and reviewed each old business item with the
person responsible and the group. Roger has the two first aid kits and will mount one
each at the club house and rifle range. Ryan has ordered a fourth camera for the
surveillance system and will have it installed when it arrives. T.J. was staining the
wobble tower while the meeting was taking place. Brad has made weights for the trap
speaker stands and will install them soon. Roger will order cones for the speaker system
when Brad has mounted the weights. Steve Prinsen has identified a person to make a
sign for the rifle range and will have it installed when finished. Roger got a bid for adding
gravel and decided it would be too costly; this item is dropped from the agenda.
Ryan called upon Lanny to review his findings regarding the first new business item to
have the club purchase a new ATLAS base for our existing unit. This base will throw
regulation American Trap Association (ATA) targets at the 16 yard line and be used as a
second unit for the High School Trap Team and League Trophy shoots. Lanny reported
the base unit will cost $1069, the magazine cover $95, plus taxes and shipping for a total
of approximately $1200. A motion was made and approved to have Lanny order the unit
and work with the coaches and students to lay out the new trap field, trap pad and
shooting stations. It was suggested the shooting stations be temporary for the first
season and if things look good to pour cement for permanent pads.

Quint will contact Curry’s Gutter (867-4265) and have our club house gutters looked at
to see if they are mounted correctly, need to be larger, need screening, and get
estimates.
Roger will work with Greg to determine a good date to pull the Pat-Trap and take it to
Metro Gun Club for maintenance. We have been given a quote for testing and repairs of
between $500 and $1500. This money was approved along with payment of gas for
Roger to take the unit up and back.
The last four pallets of trap targets that Ryan ordered were $16.044 per case which ends
up being $2.97 for a round of 25 birds. A motion was made and approved to increase
the round charge for the High School Trap Team in 2023 to $3.50 per round and
immediately increase membership rounds to $5.00 and non-members during Thursday
open trap to $6.00.
No other business was discussed and the meeting was closed at 8:10 P.M. Minutes by
Secretary Quint Lohse.

